
Seahawk Inflatable
Rubber Dinghy.

NOW

Maximum safe
load 6 people.

Currently
carrying 14
passengers.

I’ve
told you,
leave him
alone.

this is
your fault,

ebo.
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34°24’29”N
13°55’19”E

Midnight:
local time

You know as
well as I do…
he shouldn't

be here.

My name is Ebo.

|’m twelve years old.

We’ve only been at sea
for three hours, but |
think he might be right.Chapter 1
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Nuru

Kwame —
my brother

Me Razak — a friend
we met on our way

it’s unlucky
to travel with

family.

don’t be so
superstitious.

everyone
knows you

never put two
brothers in

the same
boat.

someone
must live

to carry on
the family

name.

leave my
brother
alone!

he
shouldn’t
be here!

The water is so cold
out here and darker
than the night sky.

None of us can swim.

If this boat
sinks then…

Perhaps | am bad luck.

Before, the men showed 
us a photograph of a 
better boat. Shining and 
new with space for all.

Not this rotten, patched-up thing.
Kwame tried to argue, but the
men would not listen.

Move
or there’s a

bullet in your
back!

Stop!

Why are
we fighting? Kwame,

please.

We all
have the same
destination.

Destination?
He’s not holding
it straight and
already we’re

lost.

We’re not
lost.

Razak
is doing
a fine
job.

I keep
the moon on
my left. This

is how I
navigate.

it was
on the right

when we first
sailed.
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You are
mistaken. it should

be on the
left.

“Right.”

“Left.”
“Left.”

“Left.”

They said
it would
take many

hours.

They don’t care
if we live or die.

They have our
money.

“We should
never have

come.”

“it’s so
cold.”

From now,
we will always
keep the moon
on the left to

guide us.

if we
don’t fight and

tip over then soon
we will reach our

new home.

People are
rich there and

will be ready to 
give us blankets

and food.

We have a
long way to go.

This is the
beginning…

THEN

Nineteen months earlier

He’s gone.

Without even a word.

Kwame,
my brother,
is gone.

ebo, come!
sing a song

for the little
ones. your voice
makes them so

calm.

“I am sorry,
teacher.
not now.”

Perhaps Kwame is
still in the village.

Market.

Soccer field.

Maybe the old well.

With the other boys.

CHAPTER 2
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have
you…

forget it, ebo.
he’s gone
already. he

got on 
the dawn

bus.

can it be that
your only brother
left forever and
did not tell you,

ebo? perhaps
he doesn’t
care about

you.

he’ll be
swallowed

by the desert
sands just like

your sister
before.

I wonder what
brothel she’s

working in now,
ebo?

what?

that’s why
you haven’t

heard from her.
sisi is very

busy.

don’t worry. I bet
kwame is happy enough.
he’ll probably mistake

the first puddle he finds
for the sea and think he’s

in europe already. poor ebo,
all alone. who
will protect

you now?

They are like mean
little children.

| start to sing.

my friend the bird
sings its sw�t song…

I woke up this
morning… my friend 

was gone

It’s what they expect.

He can sing.
You have to
admit that.

Always.

Omph!

Do not
talk about

Sisi.

A�h.

That is
the wrong

note.

Leave
the singing

to me.

now after morning
comes the day…

is my friend singing
far far away?

far far
away.
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Ebo!

Alice.

| see her eyes and
| know it is true.

He told
me he was going

last night. He made
me promise not to 
say anything. I am

sorry, Ebo.

He asked
me to give
you this.

I’m sorry,
ebo.

I’m sure
he’ll call when

he can.

How will he survive by himself?
How will | survive?

First Sisi.

Now Kwame.

Gone.

Uncle Patrick…

He’s always in one of
three places: his bed,
his chair, or a bar.

ebo…
where have you

been? I need
help…

He moved in to
look after us after
Mother died, but
he does nothing.

Nothing but drink.
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He’s drunk now.

And there’s
blood on his
shirt again.

you looking
for your
brother?

He knows.

he’s gone.
left you and

went.

you
can’t blame
him. there’s

nothing here
for him.

help me get
inside.

you remember
laurence? he sold

kwame a place on his
bus for agadez.

your
brother’s a

good worker,
but he’s not the
smartest, and he
thinks he should
try for europe!

do you
think he can

make it?

I hope so.
if he sends money

then I won’t have to
work so hard every

day taking care
of you.

when
we get inside,
you’ll need to

help clean
me.

“now that kwame is gone
there will be less time
to waste singing. more

work to be done.”

| get him into his bed
as fast as | can.

Then | get
out of there. 

Now I know where 
Kwame is leaving from.

Maybe | can catch him.

Buses leave from the
depot all the time.

 Some full.
Some empty.

He could still be
standing there in a
line, waiting for
the Agadez bus.

Maybe | can catch him.
Maybe | can go with him
for a new life.

Maybe there’s hope.

Maybe…

There’s a bus
pulling out… STOP!
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|’ve done it.

There’s no line
at the depot.

There’s
no hope.

He’s gone.

The dawn sun
warms us at last.

the engine is
making that strange
noise again. it’s not
the noise of a happy

engine.

it means that
the engine is thirsty.
as we are. and there
is nothing left for

any of us.

Razak kept steering
until he could no longer
feel his hands.

even
with what we
paid, they did
not give us
enough fuel
to make the

journey.

Then we took
turns through
the night.

By mid-morning the sun is baking us and we
have to make our own shade on the boat.

we should
have brought
umbrellas.

we should
have brought

gas.

Gas and
umbrellas!

The engine chokes
and dies…

NOW

CHAPTER 3
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